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Introduction.

That form of the German strong preterite 1. and 3. sing.

ind. ending in <=c (e. g. fo^e, lourbe etc.) has been almost

completely overlooked by grammarians. It is rare to find

more than a single paragraph devoted to the subject by any

one writer. No one at all has treated it at any considerable

length. Some maintain that the form in question is due to

this or that cause, some merely mention that such a thing

exists, attempting no explanation, while others even fail to

note its existence at all. This is the case notwithstanding

the fact that the relative frequency of their occurrence in

certain instances exceeds the correct forms without .e.

The form in question has been variously named; it is

usually designated by the German scholars as "6as parago9ifc{)e

«c". The object of the present investigation is to trace back

to its origin the occurrence of the phenomenon and to indi-

cate to some extent the geographical distribution of the forms

throughout the various periods. An attempt will be made to

show that its occurrence depends largely upon whether the

document exists in manuscript or in a printed text, etc.

Whenever the relative frequency of occurrence becomes very

marked, enumerations will be given. Some statistics will be

offered, showing the relation between strong and weak prete-

rites in regard to final .c. Occasional reference wiU be made
to subjunctive forms of the strong preterite. Throughout the

whole, especially from the middle of the 15th century on, notice

win often be taken of the radical vowels, and in some cases,

of the radical consonants of the singular and plural of the

strong preterite. These references are likewise chiefly inci-

dental, the particular subject under discussion being the special

2>^ c>



"IfY" Introduction.

form of the strong preterite in =e. Some attention will be paid

to the subject of apocope of final =c not only in verbs, but

also in nouns and other parts of speech. Examples of the

addition of a superfluous »c to words other than verbs will

likewise occasionally be noted.

It is well at the outset to caU attention to the difficulty

of distinguising in the early texts the indicative and sub-

junctive forms. Often, or rather, as a rule, there is no

consistency in the use of the umlaut sign; sometimes no sub-

junctive forms have the sign; in other cases some forms that

from the construction ought to be indicative have the sign.

The confusion of forms becomes exceedingly easy whenever

the rule to drop most final e's in the subjunctive obtains,

especially in view of the fact that at certain periods a great

number of indicative forms take on a superfluous .e. This is

especially the case in the South German dialects in the late

14th, 15th and 16th centuries. In these hterary monuments,

subjunctive strong preterites of the 1. and 3. sing, display the

umlaut sign frequently, while omitting the final =c; at the

same time, indicative forms may have the ^c but no umlaut

sign. In some rare instances the indicative may have both

umlaut and final =e. This is especially confusing when the

radical vowel is the same in the singular and plural, e. g. in

the sixth class, or in cases where the radical vowel of the

singular is not only identical with that of the plural but could

not be mutated, as in case of reduplicating preterites. It will

often be necessary to give the whole clause, or even sentence,

in order to indicate the mood.

The subject could be treated in several ways — according

to the chronological development, fi'om a dialectical standpoint,

or according to the various types of literature. Each of these

methods has its objections. The occurrence of these c-forms

of the indicative strong preterite is too general, at least for

certain periods, to admit of a strictly dialectical treatment;

furthermore, the texts cannot all be definitely located as to

dialect. The various types of literature, although showing con-

siderable well defined variations in the usage of these forms,

cannot be so conveniently made the basis of a classification.

Hence the subject matter will be presented strictly according
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to chronological development. To be sure, the various dialects

will alwa3's be considered; but they are not the basis of the

classification. Mj' selection of the various periods (each period

being a century) is, it must be admitted, very arbitrarj, but

has been adopted because of its exceeding simplicity.

In presenting the material, the classification of verbs will

be made, not according to the various classes of strong verbs,

but with reference to the final consonant of the stem. This is the

method followed by Kern *) and approved by K. v. Bahder *)

in his review of Kern's article. In the case of compounds

verbs, only the verbal component as a rule will be given. This

is in opposition to the often expressed view that one cause

for the existence of strong preterites 1. and 3. sing, ind. in «c

is the tendenc)^ to avoid monosyllabic forms and to make them

bisyllabic by the addition of »c, and hence that compound verbs

would show a smaller percentage of these forms than the simple

verbs. But an examination of forms throughout the whole

period leads to the belief that there is nothing whatever in

this claim. The very first case of a strong preterite in .c on

record is a compound verb — irftarbc*). In the absence of

statistics to sustain the one or the other view, I have not been

able to note any variation in usage that would invalidate the

method of giving only the simple form of the verb.

^) Paul Kern, Das starke Verb bei Grimmelshausen. Journal of

Germanic Philology toI. 2 p. 33 ff.

») Zs f. d. Ph. 32, 106-111.

*) Hattemer, St. Gallens altteutsche Sprachschdtze. Vol. 1, p. 326,

nth century.





A. Examples, statistics, etc.

I. Exceptional instances. From earliest times up to 1300,

There are no examples of the strong preterite ind. in

=6 (1. and 3, sing.) in Old High German. No such forms are

given in any of the Old High German grammars and the

statement is made that the ind. prt. 1. and 3. sing, of strong

verbs is without ending ^). Although there are no c forms of

the st. prt. ind. 1. and. 3. sing in Notker**), yet he has forms

with analogical »e in the imper. sing, of strong verbs'*).

The earliest example of a st. prt. ind. 3. sing, in ^e that

has been found, occurs in the eleventh century, Hattemer I,

327*). It is in a fragment of a creed. . . . bas cr geborcn toart

unt gefangcn roatt, unt 603 er irstarhe ... 603 cr 3cret)eIIc fuor . . .

nam . . . irftuont ... 603 cr anbemo ficr3cd)6[tcn tagc after [incr urftcnbc

3c l)imilc fuore . . . etc.

These two examples, irftarbc and fuore, are clearly indicative

but their final position in an object clause may have caused

the writer to add an =c because of a sort of a confusion with

the subjunctive. No other such forms occur in the whole of

') cf. E. Westphal, Philosophisch-Historische Grrammatik d. deutsch.

Sprache, Jena 1869, p. 239; W. Braune, Althochd. Gramm., 4. Aufl., Halle

1911; Alois Walde, Die German. Auslautsgesetze, Halle 1900, p. 110 etc.

^) At least no mention of their occurrence is made by J. Kelle in his

Untersuchuug zur tiherlieferung etc. der Psalmen Notkers, Berlin 1889.

*) cf. Graff, rv^, 764 Ijae imper. for \\oA\ ; etc.

*) Hattemer, St. Gallens altteutsche SpracJischdtze, Hs. 1394, XI. Jh.

The first of these two examples is cited by Weinhold, Alem. Gramm., § 345.

An earlier example of a st. prt. ind. in =0 occurs in Old Saxon. Heliand 2017.

(Ebo nt roas lang U tfjiu

tbat it fan antfunda frio jconiojta,

drijtes mo6cr.

Hesperia .'). 1



2 A. Examples, statistics, etc.

vol. I. of Hattemer. The dialect is Aleraannic and the period

that of the transition from Old High to Middle High German.

Genesis und Exodus^).

In the rimed version of Genesis and Exodus several exam-

ples of the st. prt. ind. sing, in »e are found, all of them in

the 3rd. person. The following enumeration contains all the

examples in the Genesis together with some fi'om the Exodus.

603 opl|tr toas |U33C,

unjcr Ijerrc im gehiezze

603 .. . (Ben. 29, 11.

Do 6er bote 3e l}ujc d)om

60 icarcle er tool enptjangcn . . . ©en. 42, 33.

SrDeIf)c er nifjt j(i)inte

btc truge er in 6er l)cntc . . . (Ben. 59, 35.

£aban lurfjot unbe vande

nif)t jin apgot . . . (Ben. 62, 10.

IDie in ftn brubir enphienge

fo er l)eim chome . . . (Ben. 63, 15.

(Er tct fiben oenie

e 603 er im cJiome cntcgcne ... 66, 8

bar umbe tvarde er unbe jin oatcr

erjiogen an 6er jtunbe ... 68, 2. 3.

6a parge er untir

ba3 f)etbenijd)e ronbir ... 70, 4.

|ie truge im bie gebaerc

bie im toaren unmaere ... 78, 10.

ba3 cr 3oJeptl voaxi genaebid):

bcs warde er oil jaelid) ... 80, 5.

fin d)Iage ware ungefuge ... 98, 14.

oon f)imel got jacobe erjdjein

ba er nadjtes lage ein . . . 101, 12.

i>a jtn Datcr unb jtn anc lage 105, 14.

Thus we have in the Genesis coarbe 3, oanbe once, truge 2,

parge once, lage 2, enpl)ienge once, d)ome 2, toarc once, gel)ie33C

once, a total of 14. 9 of the 14 examples occur immediately

before a word beginning with a vowel. It seems that the

following vowel is largely responsible for the --e. Perhaps the

medial position of the final consonant of the verb between

^) Genesis und Exodus, nach der Milstater (Karnthen) Hs. hrsg. von

J. Diemer, Wien 1862. The date is early in the 12 th centuj-y. The same

poem is found in Hoffmanns Fundgruben, vol. I, but according to the Vienna

Ms. No e«forms of the st. pt. were found in it.



I. Exceptional instances. From earliest times up to 1300. 3

vowels makes the consonant voiced and the =c is the sign of

it. The sc may not have been pronounced. In nearl}' every

case tlie se is after a voiced consonant. In the rime and also

in final position in the clause it was almost surely pronounced.

Usually, when a consonant follows, these same preterites end

in an unvoiced consonant, toart 116, 7, lac, etc. As a rule,

however, when a vowel follows, such preterites have no final =c

but the consonant is voiced, e. g. 100, 28; 114, 29, 30 etc. In

the case of the weak pret. it is exactly the reverse. When
a vowel follows, the final ^e is dropped almost without ex-

ception and always retained in other cases. There is practi-

cally no apocope of final =c in the (5encfis and the (Eyobus. The

following examples occur in the djobus:

Do moi)fcs 3U tm djom 60 tvarde

er tool enpl)angen 124, 21

ir iCLM unre{}tc

603 bifiu rcbc ie icarde erljQben . . . 134, 10.

Da3 icarde im oil unroert 134, 18.

mage (= niag) 134, 27. [adj occurs exclusively. The 2. p.

prt. ind. strong always ends in =e. In every case of the 3. p.

forms in =e the radical vowel of the singular is kept. In some

cases about this time the radical vowel of the plural is often

found in the singular.

The following examples occur in "Fom Lehen imd Leiden

Jesu, voni Antichrist und vom jungsten Gerichf^ ^):

Do ber ungucte

C3 alle3 jamt crfure

bo f)ic3 er fi bannen gen . . . 145, 29.

Do gienge cr uf cincn berd) f)of)en ... 154, 37.

Darinne bestnende bcfjain Itp

man Cf^rift unbc ba3 rolp .... 167, 5.

®etctlt mas ber ir fin

ibod) gestuende ft bi in 161, 32.

(Ein icarfe ben incnfd)en .... 193, 35.

gabc: lagc 183, 17, 18; fad): nach 164, 20 but ich fal) : gcfd)at)

173, 4, 7. Original uo is usually ue, sometimes u as ftuenb (ind.)

173, 13 etc.; trucg and trug 175,7,9; Ijueb 175,37 etc. The
e=forms occur before vowels and consonants indifferently, funbc

') In Hoffmanns Fundgruben fiir Geschichte der deut. Spr. Breslau

1830 Vol. I. Ms. from end of 13th, the poem from the 12th century.

1*
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occurs for funbcn 145, 45, just as in the Genesis lagc (above p. 2)

is either singular or plural.

Speculum Ecclesiae^).

The following examples are taken from this collection of

sermons: Den gtoalt 6cn er fcon. Pctro gab. ben verlehe er 6^

anbercn finen l)oI6in. p. 7; in beifelbin laftir oiel Qlli3 manc^unnc.

e 5a3 ber I)eilige dtjrift in biefe toerlt chome p. 9; ben nam gab

im ber Ijeilige engil. e ba3 fin mutlr jin froanger wrde. p. 17; ber

hiezze Habusarban (sic) toiber 3U ierlm. p. 45; ivare (ind.) p. 48;

tdte 63 but let 64; s. petrus. bo er gotis briftunbe oerlogent. ba3

enselt bet)eim bud) 0)03 er sprache. wan ba3 etne. ba3 er bitterlidjcn

toainti ... p. 50; (E aber von jineri iungirn schiede, fo getrofte er

fi p. 79; 3ebem anbeme male, ivarde er in gefant p. 85;

. . e uf ber erbi gegebin wurde p. 85; (Er vermeide ben

roin ... 91 etc.

Here again we see that most of the forms with =e are

in final position in subordinate clauses. This is very probably

due to a sort of confusion with subj. forms that occur so

frequent!}^ in this position. No difference whatever is made

if a vowel follows the word in medial position. The percen-

tage of all st. pts. that have an extra sc is very insignificant.

Altdeutsche Predigten und Gebete^).

^ got gefci)uopt)e t)imel albe t)erbc, bo toas er . . 9, 2; Dar

gienge er nal) ir bet. 22, 16; roie vande er e3 bo? vande er 13

laere? Itein, er fanb bar inne 3:00 froefter .... 25, 19; bo

er bic orone botfd)aft t)in 36 ir warfe, role fanb er fie? ... 25, 26;

^) Speculum Ecclesiae (altdeutsch). Hrsg. von J. Kelle, Miinchen 1858.

Benedictbeurer Predigtsammlung. 12th century. The dialect is Bavarian.

-) Herausgegeben von Wilhelm Wackernagel, Basel 1876. Weinhold

has an article p. 446-517, "Die Sprache in den Altdeutschen Predigten und

Gebeten." In discussing the dialect he says (p. 449). "Eher kann af 26,18,

das neben <xh 26, 16 entschliipft, und toarfc (= roarb) 25, 26 als bairisches

Zeugnis gelten." He very likely means only the use of f for b. The «e in

the St. prt. ind. 1. 3. sing, is no indication of the Bavarian dialect as opposed

to the Alemannic or any other High German dialect. This is true at least

for the 12th and 13th centuries. Later it becomes more characteristic of

the Alem. and the Swabian. The date of Wackernagel's Predigten is the

12th and 13th centuries.



I. Exceptional instances. From earliest times up to 1800. 5

Die felitcit 6ic cr uns 3U0 fn(0(/e, 6iu was unfcr. 65, 25; .... unt

6es bluotes il}e[u dl^rifti bas oon finem toten lip unt t)crccn flosse,

inbem er uns 3U0 bcm anbercn male Ijat roibcr geboren 67, 15.

Here again we see that often when a vowel follows, the

preterite has a final =c, while the same verb often omits the

se when the next word begins with a consonant. Here loo

it seems that strong preterites in =c occupy as a rule the final

position in the clause.

Examples of ind. st. prt. in sc occur very rarely in Schon-

bach's Altdeutsche Predigten^). I give below a few examples.

In all the clauses beginning with ec, the verb is ver}^ likely

in the subjunctive. There is, however, no such rule in the

M. H. G. gi'ammars. Weinhold cites a preterite as indicative

in just such a sentence, which shows that he construed such

verbs as indicative^). Examples: cr (Peter) roas cin gut mane

gctDcfen unb gereljt ee cr bcfart wftrde 3U bcm I)otjen lebene 64, 7;

cc ba3 fie (Maria) viire in bie I)imelifd)e Stat, jod) ec ban ft tourbe

geborn 70, 13; flifo gind) er in Dor bis er quame ober ba^ l)us 90, 34;

Do I^erobcs ba3 vorname 90/40; irimhe (ind?) 98,24; ladj unb

heite bcs bobes 104, 29.

No examples could be found in the text or the critical

readings of Lachmanns edition of Iwein. In two of the Mss.

of the Gregorius*) several st. prts. in =.c occur: 2884 flieffc

G (last half of the 14th C), all others flief; 2910 trugc G alone;

3126 befloffe E (15th C. Bavarian dialect); 3182 Iic33c G alone;

3535 Dcrgafe E alone; 3542 rourbe G, others toarb.

In ''Altdeutsche Predigt von Kristi Geburf''^) the following

examples were found: bo unfer frotoe jofepl) enpljeftenet ware, bo

ware fie froanger (p. 259); nitoan bai er phlage \wa fi ware unb

froellenbc fie viire. un fo oud) unfer Ijcrre geboren ivarde alfo id) iu

nu fagen toil (p. 260). toarc and Dure are very likely subj. cr

tvare (ind.) fo gecDeltlid) p. 260. Other examples: swure, gebute

') Graz, 1886. Only vol. 1. was examined.

2) Aleni. Gr. § 345 p. .342. gcfd)uofe, Wack. Pr. 9, 2. See above P. 4.

*) Pauls edition was used.

*) Alemannia 9, 255 ff. The editor, A. Birlinger, says in regard to the

date: "Diese Predigt gehort der Grenzscheide des 12. und 13. Jahr-

hunderts an; sie steht in einem Perg. Codex des XIII. sec, . . . . ist aus

einer dem XII. sec. angehorigen Vorlage abgeschrieben.'' p. 200.
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(= gebote), gabe, all p. 260. Such forms occur as toart, ijk^,

voas, genas, (i)om, crjdjain, etc. Old ei is wi'itten ai. The dialect

is Alemannic.

Albrecht von Halberstadt^).

The following instances were found:

tcjitd) fibte jtnc fraft,

ftoer ba wurde itgct)aft

6cm mart cin Kran3 ejptn .... 26, 821—23.

ITu jt 3upiter jus schufe

603 |ic mit tr fjufc

tr namcn schribe im janbc .... 38, 79—81.

|d)ribc and fd)ufc are both indicative.

murmclcnbe cr etcJtDas jprad)

als cr cs tr erbunde 55, 180, 1.

t)a3 6cr bourn Don &cm lajtc

tcf) tDcnc 3U 6cr erbc sige . . . 61, 52, 3.

6ic maget l)ic3 (Ed)o

tier verbunde 3uTto

603 fi nif)t Jprcdjcn hinbc 71, 30—32.

Sic toas cin magct Itpljaft (<Ed)o)

c fie wurde jus Dcrjd)aft ... 71, 36, 37.

id) quam lijtcclidjc bar,

e jic mtn rourben gctoar,

bent l)vlje aljo nat)e,

un3 icf) bic jtncjtcr sdhe 87, 85-88.

This is the fu'st example of jaljc found. All second persons

ind. prt. of strong verbs end in .c, e. g. 6u frourc 114,261;

flugc 6u 115, 273, etc.

Thus we see that the c-forms of the 1. 3. sing, of st. prt.

ind. are not confined at this time to the South German dia-

lects. We have here several examples of the radical vowel

of the plural carried over into the singular, e. g. jdjribc, erbunbc,

figc, Dcrbunbe, tourbc, fatjc. All the c-forms found in Albrecht

von Halberstadt (and only the c-forms) have the radical vowel

identical with that of the plural. Thus levelling begins at

this time, being first evident in the forms of the singular in .c.

1) Albrecht von Halberstadt. Translations from Ovid's Metam. 1210.

Published by Karl Bartsch 1861. Quedlinburg und Leipzig. A. von H. was

a Saxon but according to Bartsch (Einleitung CXXVIII) his dialect is

Thuringian.
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Koni-ad Fleck, Flore und Blancheffur').

Uiule l)iels in da zuo, 808, is given in the text but 11 has

l)ielfc— preterite of Ijalfcn. Er roart mir so ze teile 5256; both

B and H have tourt. Si oieng in unde zuhte in dan 7185;

uingc 3u^d) in H. These are the only examples in

the whole poem. Ue^ 5300 H is subj.

Der Nihelunge Not^).

Of all the Mss. of Der Nihelunge Not onl}- G has any

considerable number of c-forms of the st. prt. Below are

given all the examples that occur in the first 1000 quatrains

of Der Nihelunge Not.

Wie Sifrit ze Wormse !omc G, !amc d (beginning of the

16th G); 100, 3 roarc d, others have mart; 203, 3 fat)c G, others

fad), [al); 207,2 trugc G, others truoc; 211,2 des lage ir G,

others lag, lac; 381,2 rourbc (ind.) A(Alemannic 1280); 486,1

Do d)omc cr fur G, others fam, fom; 551, 1 luobe h 1(1 14th G);

526,4 cI)ome din Vrowe only G; 527, 1 d)ome only G; 637,2

truge C, others truog; Ijiengc G only; 649, 4 trugc G, others

truoc; 650, 1 Da hienge ich G only; 659, jtunbc im G alone; 672, 3

fi triige m mit gcroaltc G alone; 683,4 ba er warde idoI enpfangcn

G alone; 767, 2 djomc G; 846, 1 d)onie G alone; 948, 1 toare d,

others have toart; 951, 3 3m hienge eine 3icre todfen G alone.

There are thus in the first 4000 lines of G 16 cases of

the st. prt. 1. 3. sing. ind. ending in ^e; A has one, d 2, h and

I one each. Here for the first time we see the superfluous

•c in the 1. person, e. g. 650, 1 . . Da l)lcngc id). Of course

the 2. sing. ind. st. prt. still ends in »e. Occasionally words

other than preterites add an extra =c but very rarely in G,

e. g. l)eimc 222, 2; geroalte 672, 3; t)ofc: biscofc (both nomi-

1) Published by Emil Sommer 1846. The date is about 1212. Sommer

gives the text of the Heidelberg Ms. H., 15th century. B is the Berlin Ms.,

also of the 15th century. Konrad Fleck was an Alsatian or a Swabian.

Ms. B is written in the Alsatian dialect.

") I used Bartsch's edition. Ms. C is from the beginning of the 13th

.C. of. Germ. X, 50-5-7. Otherwise Germ. IX, 381. If the number of c-forms is

any indication, the Mb. is very much later than the early part of the 13th

century.
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native) 658, 12. As a rule, however, only strong preterites

1. 3. sing, add a superfluous ^q^).

There are no c-forms of the st. prt. in the Marienlehen

of Bruder Philipp der Gartauser*).

In Lutwin's Adam und Eva^) severed instances occur, AH
that occur in the first 2025 lines are given: Ich gctoanne nie

so gute ru 340; Do fame ein ungewitter noch (nach); Er riiffe

lute 543; mir riete der (sic) Schlange 558; gcroanne: wanne (=
denn) 1593; crfd)ra(fetc: wackete 1965; rourt is the usual subj.

form, e. g. 452 etc. The 2. sing. st. prt. ind. may have no =c

and no sft ending, e. g., du fam 492 — thus being identical with

the 1. 3. sing. There is some levelling, a fact which favors a

late date (e. g. oerbargen 534).

There is no example of a st. prt. ind. 1. 3. sing, in =c in

Gotfried Hagen's rimed chronicle*), nor in the Martina of

Hugo von Langenstein®), 1293. In both cases there is no

levelling of radical vowels of sing, and plural. There is no

apocope of final =c in the former and very little in the latter.

This is about the time for the beginning of apocope of final .c

in all words in the South German dialects. This was never

practiced to any great extent outside of these dialects and

almost none in the northern regions of Germany®).

Several examples of st. prts. in ^c occur in the Regula

^) Weinhold, Alem. Gr. § 345 cites two examples further on in C,

Ijtengc Nib. C. 5, 538 and |al)e 16, 529. These are both for the first person.

Other examples for the third person are ttugc Nib. C. 1665, lage 1697, toarbc

2058, fal)e 2432 etc, all given above.

-) In Kurschner D. N. L. 10. B. (Edited by F. Bobertag) pp. 1—92. All

the 3095 lines were read. The date is early in the 13th century. The
dialect is Bavarian.

") Hrsg. V. Wilhelm Meyer, Tubingen, 1881. BLV 153. Bd. According

to Goedeke, Gr. 1. 130 the author is an Austrian and the date the 13th cen-

tury. According the Meyer it is the 14th or the 15th century. See

Sitzungsberichte der Miinchener Akad. Phil.-Hist. Classe, 4. Dez. 1880.

*) Gotfrid Hagen, "Z>^7 is dat boich van der stede Coined 1270.

Ch. D. S. 12. B. This is the oldest chronicle of Cologne.

'>) Hrsg. V. A. V. Keller. BLV. 38. B. The dialect is Swabian.

*) "Entschieden mitteldeutsch ist die Beibehaltung der unbetonten

Endvocale." 0. Behaghel, Geschichte d. d. Sprache^ p. 67. "Mitteldeutsch"

is used here in contradistinction to "Suddeutsch".
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Selphardi'): so bcfal)e man wol waz da behalten were 998,27

;

unde hegiimet zesagene von siner lierschaft wie rich er toare

998,5: this is very probably sub], although the subj. here is

in every other case rocre.

unde |at)C viel gerne daz 993, 30; durch den er dannen

giengc (ind.) 994, 23, etc.

Only one example of a st. prt. in .e occurs in the

first 620 lines of the Demantin of Berthold von Ho He:

rnit toe gcbancn gcbinge

l]c ba3 an gevinge . . . 121, 2.

This is out of a total of 164 strong preterites that occur m
this section of the poem. Among the forms are the following:

rcit, bot, 3od), quam, nam, ran, gaf, gap, gefd)a(f), |ad) etc. toer is

the regular subj. form. All other st. prt. subjs. have the =e.

There are no extra final c's except the one given. All w^eak

preterites 1. 3. sing, end in »c. There is practically no apo-

cope of final =e in any kind of words'^).

In Strieker's Klagc iiber b^n Dcrfall bcr Did)tfunft in ©ftcr*

rcid)^) one example was found: Swie vil er gaz, so ial)e cr doch,

Er hete grozen hungen noch, hne 3. There is no levelling.

We find such forms as rcit 61, treip 91, fprad), roorf but toarf

86, 22 etc. ^
Weinhold in his Alem. Gr. § 345 gives several instances

of St. prts. 1. 3. sing. ind. in =e. According to him, examples

for the first person are something like two centuries later in

occurring than those for the third person. This is the case

for Alemannic. In Bavarian there is a difference of less than

one century. This is due mainly to the fact that examples

are found about a century earlier in Alemannic than in

Bavarian. The greater relative fi-equency of occurrence of

the 3rd person of the c-forms is due, in my opinion, to the

relatively greater number of all 3rd person forms as compared

with those of the 1st person. The fact remains, however,

') A selection from this is printed in Wackernagel's Altd. Lesebuch

col. 993 ff. 13th century.

^) The Demantin was published by Karl Bartsch. BLV. 123. Bd. The

date is the end of the 13th century. Berthold was from near Hildesheim,

but his dialect is mitteldeutsch.
") Published in v. d. Hagen's Germatiia, II, 82. From the Heidelberg

Ms., ca. 1300.
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that there is something Hke a difference of a century between

the time of the first appearance of 3rd and 1st p, forms of

the strong preterite in =c. Most of the examples cited by

Weinhold in his Ale7n. Gr. have either been given or will be

given later. He cites many more forms in ^e in his Bair. Gr.

than in his Alem. Gr. He says nothing, however, about the

relative frequency of occurrence of such forms in the Alem.

and the Bavarian dialects. Practically all of his examples in

either case are from the 12th and 13th centuries. With

reference to the endings he says: Selten tritt dieses =e zu -\

tiber; ich kenne aus unseren Quellen nur fcngi, gicngi. Osw. 934

(St. Ostvalds Leben, Hrsg. von L. Ettmiiller, Zurich, 1835,

nach Schaffhauser Hs. von 1472). I have not found any such

forms. In his Bair. Gr. § 290 a large number of st. prts. in

=c is cited, which I shall not repeat here.

Since several examples of c-forms of the st. prt. occur

in Ms. M of Gotfrid's Tristan, all the examples found in

any of the Tristan Mss. irrespective of date will be give at

this point *).

422 tt)ul)|c MB, all others have tDuot)s; 1424, gefroanbe MW
1441, f)iels M, l)Qlftc B (weak); 2573, truoge M, all others trug

2823, mage M alone; 2934, Ijetoe he N, Ijiegc er R, Ijetoe cr S

9166, IjictDC RS; 9327, lagc MBE; 10342 voax for roart (early

for mat); 13978 gefaljc M, gcfad) BbE, gefat)e others (subj.);

15312, roar F for toart; 18434, lage: tagc FW, others lac: tac

In a collection of the rubrics occurring throughout E,

given by Marold (Einl. XLVI) there are 55 st. prts. 1. 3. ind.

and not one ending m ^c. We find such forms as traib,

graif, was, lies (HeB), etc. The subj. has =e. In the same Ust

there are 15 weak preterites without final =c and not one retains

it. Thus the rule here is for all ind. prts. st. or weak not

to have final «e, while the subjs. of both classes of verbs

usually retain it. These rubrics are all in prose. With S it

1) The critical edition of Karl Marold, Leipzig 1906 was used. All

the variant readings were examined closely. Mss. referred to: M, 13th cen-

tury Alem.; H, 13th century, Alem.; F, 1343, Alem.; W, middle of 14th

century, Alem. B, 1323, middle-Franconian ; N 14th century; E, R, and S

are all Alemannic Mss of the 15th century.
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is 6onie\vhat different '). In the whole collection of all the

prose rubrics in this Ms. there are 64 examples 1. 3. sing. st.

prt. without =e and 4 with =c. In the same there are 22 weak

preterites with final =c and 22 without =e. These are the

4 examples of the c-forms: 7040 IDie (Erijtan unb THoroIt mil

eiiiatibcr fcmpften un5 u)ic (Ertftan ITIoroIt finen f)ehn ahschluge, unb

in Derrounbct. 8933 tDic Oiriftan mit bem Q:racf)cn ftreit unb cr in

3U tobe schluge unb er ime bte 3ungc u^ [net)t unb bic in finen

Bufen tet. 9496 . . . . bas cs nicman sake (ind.). 14346 tPic ber

funig IKarcfc 3u IDalte fur mit finen 3egern unb (Eriftan bot)eim

hleihe unb fid) fied) mad)ct. Such forms occur as roart, roas, t)ies,

ftreit, fnei]t, bleibe, rourt (ind.) 12, 160, bott sod) etc. There is

no levelling except in rourt. From the figures above we see

that nearly 7 7o of all st. prts. (all 3rd sing.) ind. in the prose

rubrics have final ^e. The same Ms. has only two cases of

such forms in all 19, 552 Hnes. Of course a scribe would

take more liberties with the prose rubrics than he would

with the text, but after all there remains in this case a con-

siderable margin of difference between prose and verse. We
shall see more about this later. In the rubrics of the Ms

50 7o of all weak preterites omit »c.

Parzifal ... Ms D.

It is very seldom that one finds an example of a st. prt.

ind. in 'n in the critical readings of Parzifal. All that were

found I give below. Lachmann's edition was used. 41, 27

In broungc sich Ggg, others Da troanc in; 101, 16 E cr schiede

Don ber frorocn (in text), fd)ieb D, fd)iet gg; 119, 13 fie hiesse d,

others l)ic3; 208, 17 Er lage an G, others lag, lac; 460, 10 d)omc

G, others font; 485, 27 l)iengc crs G, others l)icnc; 517, 22 im

stunde ouch ietroeber 3an flls cinem ebcr toilbe, D alone; 541, 3

d)omc G, others fom.

^) Marold, Einl. XLIX S, Hamburger Stadtbibliothek; Abschrift eines

alteren Codex (1722). Das Original befand sich im Besitz von Schertz in

StraBburg und war nach einer mitkopierten Notiz am Schlusse von Hans

Brant 1489 geschrieben worden.
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II. More common occurrence. From 1300 to 1400.

Heinrich von Meissen (Frauenlob) ^) does not use the

c-forms of the st. prt. at all. In the preface to Frauenlob's

poems, EttmiiUer gives some anonymous verses which he

would ascribe to him In these few short poems such forms

occur several times:

un6 I|cttc bar

ftn oolf unb ft)f)

iibcr bin fort mit It|tcn

3acob gebrad)t, 6a blibe er gans aUcin XIII.

6o cr sake bas - XIV "Laiton 14"

Unb als joldjc roort Rebecca vername
jprad) fie 3U 3acob irm fon lobejamc . . . XVI.

tear XIV, Bluender ton 13, XV Guldin ton 8, and coas

XIV Radweis 9 etc. both occur. The usual form is [adj. The

2. p. sing. st. prt. ind. stiU ends in ^c, e. g. 6u toacrc, bu licfee,

etc. No examples of the st. prt. ind. 1st and 3rd sing, in »c

occur in those poems of Frauenlob about the authorship of

which there is no question. The whole of EttmiiUer was

examined pretty carefuUy. The examples given are all from

the poems in the preface. If these poems are Frauenlob's they

are from a Ms. much later than his other poems.

I could find no example of the form under discussion in

Bm'khart von Fricke's Habsburg-Osterreichisches Urbarbuch^).

AH weak preterites retain ^e. There is very little apocope of

final =e in any sort of words.

One verb in Matthias v. Beheim's Evangelienbuch^) has re-

gularly the »e in the preterite, »!)iutDC. No other strong verb

has se in the sing. ind. prt. I read only the book of Mark. In

1) Hrsg. von Ludiv. EttmiiUer, Quedlinburg 1843. H. v. Meissen

(1253?—1318) was a Thuringian by birth. He won the name "Frauenlob"

by his extravagant praise of women.

-) Hrsg. von F. Pfeiffer, Stuttgart 1850. BLV. 19. Bd. Early 14 cen-

tury. The dialect is Bavarian.

^) Published by R. Bechstein, Leipzig 1867. Beheim lived in Halle and

his dialect is Middle-German — "das mittelste Mitteldeutsch". His trans-

lation of the Gospels was made in 1843. "Die 3. P. praet. des st. Verbums

hat vereinzelt ein =e nach Analogic der schw. Conj. in l\xnvoi (von Ijouojen)

statt l|iu. Nur einmal Ijiuro J. 18, 10." Einl. LXXVII.
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this, one instance of tjiutoc occurs, — t)iutDC imc (das Or ab) 14, 47.

There is practicall}- no a])Ocope of »c. All weak prts. retain

the «c, as well as the st. prt. subj. sing. There is no levelling

between the sing, vowel and that of the plural, but the vowel

of the p. part, is often taken over into pt. ])1., e. g. toorben

Mark 1,5: toorfin 12, 8 are the usual forms. Such sing, forms

occur as fteic 1, 19, \ad} 1, 10, bicip, 1, 10, trcip, 3urci3 1, 26,

greif, jod) etc. Two st. verbs are usually inflected weak: ruftc

1 , 20 ; 8, 23 etc. and fcrictc (= schrie) 1 , 23 ; 9, 24, etc. roorfc

and roorbc are subj. forms.

No c-forms could be found in Elsdssische Predigten^), nor

could any levelling be detected. There is almost no apocope

of final =e.

In Friedrich Closener's StraBhurgische Chronik'-) the e-forms

of the st. prt. occur comparatively often. All that occur in

the w^hole chronicle are given below.

Dcrlorc 24
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assume, one would expect the dental stems, especially the

t— stems, to be far in the lead in number of verbs as well as

in actual occurrences of c-forms.

There is no levelling at aD. We find reit—rittcn, bleib—blibcn,

[tarb— Jturben, tDas=tDaren, etc. throughout. 3tel)en never occurs,

3ogen always being the inf. form. 3od) occurs several times but

the usual pt. is 3ogtc which occurs dozens of times, e. g. p. 23.

There are thousands of st. prts. in the whole chronicle. Less

than 37o of all st. prts. have =e.

Only two examples of e-forms of the st. prt. could be

found in the Chronicle of Jacob Twinger von Konigs-

hofen'). These are: ftic^e 235,20 and der gingc imc 236.4.

The 2. p. sing. ind. of the st. prt. ends in sc, e. g. du rietc

238, 1, etc. 3ogete 251, 23; 264, 6 etc. and ruftc 270, 13 etc.

are exclusive forms. There is no levelHng in any class. The

=e of the weak prt. is always retained even if the next word

begins with a vowel, as |olte ustragen 255, 14; getroumbc imc

256, 10; toolte er 257, 6, etc. The pt. subj. always retains =e.

Two examples of the st. prt. in =e were found in Dalimil's

Chronik von Bohmen^): toare (ind.) 3, 25 and oirtruge 24, 35.

There is some levelling but only in class III. e. g. [tarben 17, 13;

roorbin 42, 30; in class I. we find bleib 29, 36; crfd)ain 37, 7;

fd)reib (pt.) 18, 1; fd)rclb (pres.) 18,6; in class 11. flugin 34,6;

Dirhirin 36, 1 etc. There are hundreds of examples of st. prts.

but only 2 with =c. Practically all weak pts. drop final =c.

Almost all c's in final position are dropped.

No c-forms occur in Jorg Katzmair's Denkschrift uber die

Unruhen zu Mi'mchen in den Johren 1397—1403^). There are

some examples of levelling in class L, e. g. rit 468, 25; rait

468, 32 etc. Such ind. forms occur as tDarb(t), 1003, I)ueb, fanb

pat, ftarb, etc. Old uo is usually uc Ah weak prts. omit ^e,

e. g. ]anbt 472, 3; mucft man 465, 15; fucrt 468, 26 etc. All

st. prts. sub], also omit final =c, as wax, erfunb 469, 15, rourb

480, 33 etc.

1) Ch. D. S. Vol. 8. The date of composition was ca. 1400, the author,

a priest.

2) Published by Venceslav Hanka, BLV. 4P. Bd. The Ms. is dated 1389.

Only the first 53 pages were read.

") Ch. D. S, Vol. 15. The dialect is Bavarian.
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111 till' Gesta RomauonoH ') there are no st. prts. iml. or

subj. that end in =e. All weak prts. too omit final =e. There

is no levelling of radical vowels. Thus reit - ritten p. 41,

\i\xav\: luarb(t) luurbon +1, fanb — fimbcn 47; 3od) — 3ugen, etc.

r'uft (prt.) (46) is the usual form.

No examples of the form under discussion were discov-

erable in Ulman Stromer^). Almost all prt. subjs. of st. verbs

omit .c, as well as all weak preterites. According to Kern in

his discussion of the language of Stromer p. 308, there is no

levelling. He overlooked the forms [tarbcn 85, 17 and fdjib 26,

19. The vowels of the sing, and the plural are usually kept

distinct. Such forms occur as bclaib 31, 12, rait 35, 21, ftarb;

barb and barff almost always for toarb and loarff, fing 39, 17,

fil 39, 17, flicff 69, 1, fitff 65, 11, lies 42, 5, lie^ 27, 4, loff (= lief)

76, 26, gefad) (for gcfd^ad) always).

No case of the e-forni of the st. prt. was found in Die

Weverslaiclit^). Several were found in ^^Dat nuwe boich'^*). 3n

ben irjten geviele id 30 cinen 3iben 272, 16; ginge 273; bo lic^e t)e

304, 36; bo lie^e in ber rait u^ gcDenfriiffc 280, 8; bo beboide bcr

rait — — 288, 6, so also 298, 6. These are all the examples

that were found. They represent a very small percentage of

all st. prts. Practically all weak preterites and st. subj. prete-

rites retain final =c. Thus it would appear that the addition

of an extra =c to st. prts. is independent of apocope. At least

we cannot say that it is due directly to this, as some ex-

plain it.

*) '^ Gesta Romanorum, das ist der Romer Tat". Hrsg. von A. v. Keller.

Quedlinburg und Leipzig 1841. The date of the translation is about the

end of the 14th century. The dialect is Bavarian.

-) ''Pilchel von viitn geschlecht und abenteivr'\ 1349—1407. Ch.

D. S. Vol. 1, Nurnberg. Edited by Theodor Kern, Leipzig, 1862. The

chronicle was begun about 1360 and was continued up till Stromer's death

in 1407.

8) Ch. D. S. Vol. 12, Kijln. This is in verse. The date is the latter

part of the 14th century.

*) Also in vol. 12, Ch. D. S. This is in prose. Author unknown. The

date is the very end of the 14th century.
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Folk-song^).

In No. 4 of Liliencron's Volkslieder (author a Swiss) there

are no c-forms of the st. prt., save 3ogctc 50. There is no

apocope. In No. 13, $d)Iad)t bei £ampen (Alem. 1339) there is

one example: Dcr fenrid) toitcr sprache: grafc § 11. There is

much apocope, but no levelling. In No. 30 we find one in-

stance: Drum schirure ich nid)t gem Dor 6id| 176. The vowel

of the p. part, is often taken into both the sing, and also the

plural, e. g. Ijob 174, fdjcoor 333, 3ogen 289 etc. This song is

Thuringian, ca. 1385. In No. 34, Die $d)Iad)t bei Sempa(^

(Alem. ca. 1386) we find one instance, fame"). There are two

versions of this poem, one of which is according to Tschudi;

in stanza 26 (Tschudi) we find grif, other version greiff. Stanza

49 bare: tnare (= wahr). No. 40 (1397—1400 Alem. scribe):

es was im Ijornuttge, brumb es in ubel gelunge p. 193, 2095.

No. 51 Johannes Engelmair's red vom concili zu Constanz.

(Karnthen-Bavarian) 1414— 1418: oon bem concili roil id) jd)rcibcn

. . . toic cs 3um er|ten vienge an 67—69 p. 259; lanben: fande

p. 259. No. 115, p. 535 (Bavarian, much later form than the

date would indicate) 1462: 3iele: entfiele stanza 15; man zoge

aus unb st. 29; rit (for rcit) in st. 4.

Thus we see that a minimum of use was made of the

e-forms of the st. prt. ind. in the Folk-song. This may
be partty due to the fact that such forms were never popular

but belonged to the higher classes^), or to the fact that only

a very sparing use of them was ever made in verse.

The following examples occur in Die 3erft6rung ber Burg

1) Vol. 1 of Liliencron, Volkslieder, was examined pretty carefully

and the very few instances discovered are here given. The songs are

referred to by their number in Liliencron's collection.

-) Also given in Wack. Altd. Lesebuch. col. 1295.

'^) See Ruckert, Schlesische Mundart im Mittelalter p. 218 : In unserer

Mundart erscheinen solche (e-forms of the ind. st. prt.) Pormen sehr friihe,

aber sehr vereinzelt, und es scheint, als wenn sie auch hier nie ein wirk-

liches Leben im Volke gefiihrt batten, sondern mehr ein Product der Reflexion,

nur nicht gerade der gelehrten ziiuftigen Grammatiker geblieben sind. . . .

W. (Weinhold) bemerkt mit Recht, da6 man diese* Form jetzt nur noch im

Munde alterer Burger bore, was auf dasselbe binauskommt. wie unsere Be-

hauptung, da6 sie nie eigentlich volksmafiig gewesen ist."
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5alfenftein ') : Do wart ircr cincr crftod)cn ; un6 c 6cnnc cr ersturbe,

bo fragetcnt i-i t>ic unfcrcn . . sp. 1303; ber jiliese eln l)orneIin

sp. 1308; Un6 alfo namcnt fiu ^<^" ^ox gcnanten t^ans Smbcr, unb

stiesse in (for ftie^cnt) 6d I)inad) 1305; Da (jicnc/e [iu mit ircm frangfcn

libc von 5n&urg uiib fanb iren ITIann sj). 1306. There are several

examples of luurbc that might be indicative forms. Tlie sub-

junctives of St. prts. retain the final »c and the radical vowel

has the umlaut sign. There is no levelling except in case of

the e-forms.

III. Gradual increase in number and more general extension.

From 1400 to 1500.

In this century the e-forms of the ind. st. prt. become

much more common than in the previous century. However,

not until after the advent of printing do we find any great

percentage of these forms. Whether there is any causal con-

nection between the rapid rise in the use of these e-forms

at this time and the general extension of printing, or whether

the connection is merely a chronological coincidence, is hard

to say. In my opinion, there is some causal I'elation. The

great difference betw^een the high average percentage of c-

forms in printed texts and the low percentage that is found in

Mss., even though dating fi'om 50 to 75 years later than the

printings, is too striking to be mereh* accidental.

The following c-forms of the ind. st. prt. occur in Hans
von Buhel's Diodetianus Leben^): Ijic^c: lie^e 201, cntflieffc:

ricffc 329, licffen: flicffc 1281, ftiefee: enliefee 1327 - all indicative,

and usually redup. verbs. But, Dcr teifcr erschracke aher fere

686; (Er schwange unb schivange mit gttjm unb ad) 1300. Other

examples: (ahe:) gabe 1517, cntjlieffe (in line) 1529, la^c (= las)

1706, furc (: mure) 1977; but (abe:) (id)) i^ab 1979. Rarely do

») Wackernagel, AUd. LesebucJi, col. 1303 ff. The date is the 14th

century and the dialect Alemannic.

^) Hrsg. V. A. V. Keller, Quedlinburg 1841. All the examples that occur

in the first 2500 lines are given. The date is ca. 1412. H. v. B. lived near

Bonn, but his dialect is not Middle-Franconian — apocope is carried to too

great an extent for this dialect.

HeBperia5. 2
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other words take on an extra =c; e. g. roorte: gcljorte 1965.

As a rule only st. prt. ind. forms admit of an extra =c. There

is no levelling. Wk. prts. are practically all without =c. Thus,

mad)t 335, ^udt 1407, fuxt 1593, rufft 596 and jogt 2371 are

weak forms.

In Conrad von Weinberg's Einnahmen- und Ausgahen-

register^) the following forms in =c are found: gabc (6) 14, name

(9) 1, fame (10) 8, liefec (10) 2, fd|antfc (16) 1, flunbc (ind. 30) 1,

cnpl)aUc (11) 1, Uvfyt (U) 3, tjubc (ind. 16) 1, furc (ind.) 1,
—

33 examples in all. In the same section there are 110 regular

forms, most of which are in the expression gab id). Thus over

23 7o of all st. prts. ind. 1st and 3rd sing, have =c. Often the

=c is added even if the next word begins with a vowel, e. g.

gabe id) 8, 14 etc., liefee id) 10, 28, Iet)I)c id) 27 etc. All weak

prts. except l)cte omit =e. There ist no levelling. Some other

words take on a superfluous =e, e. g. I)cime, ujfc (= aus); the

expression fame l)eime occurs fi^equently.

No example of the form under discussion could be found

in Hermann von Sachsenheim's Morin'^). The rule is

for all final e's to be dropped. Not one weak prt. with »c

was found. Only one example of levelling was noticed: ritt:

mit 514. The old ci of class I. (prt. sing.) is always ai. Such

plural forms occur as fungcn 13, bunben 570, rourffen 113,

3ugcn 284, etc.

Chronicles.

Most of the chronicles of the series Chroniken der deutschen

Stddte were examined. Here the occurrence of e-forms is at

a minimum, although most of the chronicles are in prose. In

some cases there are very few preterites, this form having

been supplanted by other tenses, usually the perfect.

Nurnberg.

1. Several instances of e-forms were found in the Chronik

1) BLV. 18. Bd. Basel 1438. All st. prts. were counted in the first

32 pages.

-) Hrsg. V. Ernst Martin BLV. 137. Bd. Date ca. 1453. Prom Ms. A
2946, Hofbibliothek in Wien. This is a didactic poem of 6081 verses. The

dialect is Swabian.
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aus Kaiser Sigmmuh Zeif bis 1434 '). The rule seems to have

been to permit the .c, with only a few exceptions, only after I).

We find fal)c 346, 6, gcfd)al)e 847, 14, ocrlctje 365, 3 fi'equently.

One example of roarbc occurs, 365, 1. The percentage of all

c-forms is very slight. No levelling was detected. All wk.

prts. omit =e, e. g. prad)t 361, 17, ocrprant 362, 7 etc., but the

final =c of nouns is generall}' retained, as rcifc, etc.

2. No ind. st. prts. in =c could be found in Endres Tucher's

Memorial^). Such forms as fad), gcld)ad), fros (U, 6) was, etc.

occur.

3. In Niirnhergs Krieg gegen den Markgrafen Alhrecht von

Brandenburg^) several mstances occur: |al)c 124, 24, gcld)al)c

abcr 161,21, 3ol)c cr 155,11 etc. Each of these occurs several

times. No examples of fad) or gefd)ad) were found but 301^

155, 12. Only one example other than I)-stems was found:

bote 127, 15. There is some levelling, e. g. trib 140, 28 but

rait 152, 4; reit 125, 7 etc. In the plural we find riteti 156, 8,

3ugen 148, 4, funben 166, 1, luffen (= lieffen) 157, 7 etc. Weak
prts. all omit «c, e. g. bradjt, bcftellt 125, 22 oerclagt 138, 10 etc.

Likewise with the prt. subj. sing, of st. verbs, as ujiirb 125, 24

etc. On the other hand, there is very little apocope of *c in

nouns, e. g. fadje 126, 3 etc.

4. In Sigmund Meisterlin's Chronik der Reichsstadt Nurn-

berg*), only two examples were found: Iel)e 106, 20 and fame

66, 23. There is considerable levelling. Thus we find ftrit

57, 2, but kit 57, 19, fd)rcib 87, 14, fd)raib 57, 25 etc. In the

plural of class II. w^e find 3ogcn 41, 13 as well as 3ugcn.

Class III. shows many examples of the sing, vowel taken into

the plural, as toarfcn 87, 5 ; tDarbcn 59, 24 is almost the exclusive

form. There is very little apocope of =e except in wk. prts.,

most of which drop the »c.

Bavarian cities.

No c-forms of the st. prt. could be found in any of the

^) Ch. D. S. Vol. 1.

«) Ch. D. S. Vol. 2. Date 1421—1440.

») Ch. D. S. Vol. 2. 1449, 1450.

*) Hrsg. V. M. Lexer, Oh. D. S. From Ms., date 1488.
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Bavarian chronicles. This is quite different from the situation

in the 12th and 13th centuries.

1. In the Muhldorfer Annalen^) there is no levelling. We
find l)ub 385, 23 and t)ucb 384, 16 both ind., ftorb and jtarib

386,31, ftrait 384, 1, and rail 384, 11. Almost all wk. prts.

omit -e, e. g. mad|t 387, 24, djauft 387, 6 etc.

2. In the Landshut^) chronicle there is levelling between

tDor 287, 1 1 and teas 298, 9, teas being the usual form. No

levelling of radical vowels was detected in any class. We
find 9cfd)ad) 313, 26, |d)Iucg 315, 20, bclaib 300, 25 etc. as ind.

forms. Weak prts. usually omit final =e, e. g. fa^t 297, 5,

fd)i(ft 316, 23 etc. There is not much apocope of -^ in nouns

and inflectional endings other than that of wk. prts.

3. There is much levelling in Leonhard Widmann's Chronik

von Eegenshurg''). In class I. the old ci has given place to i

fi'om the plural, e. g. bitb 185, 17, ritt 176, 7, jticg 23, 2. teas

is regular but roar 16, 21 occurs, fad) and gcfdjad) 29, 13 are

exclusive forms. In the plural we find: 3ot)cn 182, 11, tourffcn,

toafcnb 25, 32 etc. There is very much apocope, e. g. dieser

gut alt vater 28, 28, die Sad) 16, 21 etc. Almost all weak

prts. omit »c.

Augsburg.

No c-forms of the st. prt. ind. are found in the Augsburg

chronicles until 1470. The first levelling is found in Erhard

Wahrau's Chronicle*), in the plural only. For instance we

find 3ugen (usual) and 3ogen 227, 16, numcn 227, 17, — a verb

of class IV., analogous to the plural of class III.; fturben,

tDurben etc. are exclusive forms. Most weak prts. ind. and

prt. subjs. of strong verbs 1. 3. sing, omit ^e.

Considerable levelling occurs in the Chronik der Grrundung

der Stadt Augsburg his zum Jahre 1469"). Thus we find in

class I fd)raib 288, 3 (always), crfd)ain 291, 4; 295, 16, but er-

|d)in 292, 7, laib 290, 1, raitt 312, 12, but bejtritt 297, toid) 307,

') Ch. D. S. Vol. 15. 1313—1428. Date of composition ca. 1428.

2) Ibid 1439—1505.

") Ch. D. S. Vol. 15. 1511—43, 1552—55. Prom Ms.

) Ch. D. S. Vol. 4. 1126—1445. Date of composition 1462.

6) Ibid. p. 263 a.
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5, blib 310, 12, etc. There is no levelling in the other classes

e.g. roarb - rourbcn, fanb - funbcn, etc.

Several examples of c-forms occur in Burkhard Zink's

Chronicle '), nearl}- all of which are in the rubrics. In the

first 50 pages we find roarbc (1, 17; 4, 24 etc.) 5 times, rourbc

(19, 26), and name (11, 24) twice. Euphon}' is not con-

sidered, e. g. coarbc cs 49, 31 etc. There is the same

levelling in the first class that we find above. In class II.

the u of the plural is often taken into the sing., as oerbru^

7, 17, 3ug 21, 12 (often): in the plural the u is generally

retained as 3ugen 4, 7, fd)Iuffcn 20, 14, fluljcn 20, 21 etc. In

class III. the plural vowel often goes over into the sing. e. g.

tDurb 10, 3, funb 35, 6 etc. and vice versa toarben 3, 16; 33, 28

etc., but funben 4, 7, tourbcn 9, 12. In class IV. we find nomen

17, 14, with the vowel of the p. part, roar and was both

occur (21, 31: 1, 16). In the plural toafen 33, 18. In class VI,

I)ueb 1, 4, fuer, lucb, fd)Iueg, etc. As a rule weak prts. omit .c.

No examples occur in Konrad Stolle's Chronicle^). From

p. 1 to p. 15 142 st. prts. without =e occur and not one with

•c; in the same section 92 weak prts. with =e and not one

without .c occur. There is some levelling but only in the

plural. The vowel of the p. part, is frequently taken into the

plural prt., e. g. t)oIfcn 3, roorben, but never in case of funben

2, bunbcn 6, etc. In class IV. we find quomen, nomen; class V.,

erfd)rocfen, fprodjen 7, etc. There is practically no apocope of

final =e. All infinitives drop final »n. toorbe 5, [torbc 7, toorffe,

tDorbe 13, etc. without umlaut sign are subj. forms.

In the Ghrnnicle of Maintz*) several instances of the

st. prt. ind. in .e occur, but only in 3 verbs : [tunbe ein 3tDeitra(i)t

6, 22; [tunbe 28, 22; 118, 20, gienge 166, 29, and ricbc in 37, 5.

There are very few preterites, the perfect being used instead.

The weak prt. often omits »e but not as a rule. We find

gebad)te, toolbe, mufte, irioecfet, fagete in 62, 28 etc. There is

very little apocope of =c. Subj. prts. strong retain =e.

1) Ch. D. S. Vol. 5. Date about 1470. From Ms.

*) Thuringian, Erfurt. From the original Ms. Hrsg. v. L. F. Hesse

BLV. 32. Bd. The chronicle was finished about 1499.

») Ch. D. S. Vol. 17. 1332—1452. Date of composition about middle

of the 15th century.
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No st. prts. ind. in sc occur in the Braunschweig Chronik^).

Apocope is at a minimum here. All weak prts. retain «c.

Usually the connecting vowel «e» is retained, even where it

is elided in Modern German, e. g. mafebc, I)orc6c, etc.

One example of the form under discussion was found in

the Spiegel bcr £aicn ^) up be tit bo 3^efus mit lUarien unb 3o|cp^

in (Egiptcn vide. No extended study of Low German has been

made. Enough work has been done, however, to find out

that these c-forms of the st. prt. are very rare in the North-

German dialects.

The following are all the examples that occur in Bruder

Rausch^) l)ete (= hieB) 19, lete (= heB) 87, but let 149, 286

etc., bcibe (ind.) : ^eiben 251 : men hete en toillefamen [in 357.

In Reinke de Vos*) there are no ind. c-forms of the st.

prt. unless we consider fd)eben a strong verb, as, mit sodan

worden [djicbe I)e van dan 1366; [djebc 2264; wo Reinke orlof

nam unde [d)cibe ut S855, etc. In his vocabulary p. 316 Ltibben

gives for jdjeben: schw. v. Praet. [rf)eibebe u. f(i)etbe. The weak

form is very rare in Reinke de Vos, j^i)eibe being the usual

form. This verb is strong in the other dialects and may be

strong here with occasionally a weak form. Of course f(^eibc

could be a contraction from fd)eibebe, just as we often meet

such forms as anttoorte for antroortete, etc. On the other hand

it could very easily be the strong form with an additional »e.

One instance of the ind. st. prt. in =e was found in Low-

Franconian: genaje, Germ. 26, 361, line 30 (14th century).

In Georg von Ehingen's Reisen nach der Ritterschaft^) many c-

forms occur. The statistics below are based upon the section

pp. 1—28, in which all preterites, strong and weak, were counted.

1) Ch. D. S. Vol. 6. 15th century.

«) Zs. f. d. Ph. 6, 437. No. 111. Munstersche Hs. vom J. 1444. I am
indebted to Professor Collitz for this example.

^) DNL. 11. Bd. Hrsg. v. F. Bobertag. 15th century printing, exact

date and place of printing unknown.

*) Nach der altesten Ausgabe, Liibeck 1498. Hrsg. v. August Liibben,

Oldenburg 1867.

"*) BLV. Vol. 1. From the Ms. now in Stuttgart Library. The date

is 1455, and the dialect Swabian. Written in prose.
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gcfcf)at) 14 gefcf|Q!je 2, 26

ftarb 5 ftaibc 3, 11

bclib 1 belibc 3, 36

ritt 2, rait (10, 36) . 3 rittc cr 5, 8

I)ielt 10 l)icltc 7, 3

gab 16 gabe 7, 17

ir»ar6 55 toarbc 8, 1

1

1

5

1

1

8

2

total 104 19

Thus about 15 7o of all st. prts. ind. of these verbs that

have c-forms in the prt. at all take on the extra =c. In the

whole section read 294 st. prts. without =e and 19 with =c

occui', or over 6% of all st. prts. ind. 1st and 3rd sing, have

final =c. In the same section 160 weaks prts. 1st and 3rd

sing, without .e and 41 with final =c occur, that is, only about

20% of aU weak prts. retain final -c.

Class I. is about completely levelled between sing, and

plural, and in favor of the plural vowel. Only 2 examples of

the old ci (ai) in the sing, were noted: fd)rai and rait 10, 36.

Numerous instances of the other forms occur: ritt, fd)ic6, belib,

rife, ftrit, \6)x'ih, etc. The sing, vowel is never taken into the

plural. There is practically no levelling in the other classes.

Thus we have: 3orf)-3ugcn (10, 9) always, fanb-funben (10, 10),

Dcrlurcn (27), etc. But ftanb (4, 8) 4 times, ftunb once (16, 3),

ftonbcn 24, 29. There is some confusion of weak and strong

conjugations, e. g. ruofft (9, 9) always; prt. begapt (14, 17), etc.

This is exceeding early for levelling to be carried to such a

gi'eat extent. Compare this with the usage in Luther nearly

a century later, wax is almost the exclusive form, occui-ring

62 times to teas 4 times (e. g. 5,16). Compare this with the

extent that roas is used by Hans Sachs and Fischart over a

century later. There is much apocope of «e. No extra c's

are added except to st. prts. and barabe (10, 8). Most prt.

subjs. strong omit final »e.

Fastnachtsspiele').

Only two examples of e-forms of the st. prt. ind. were

noted in Part I of Keller's Fastnachtspiele: aine: uberschaine 1,

*) Adelbert von Keller, Fastnachtsp. aus dent 15ten Jh. BLV.

Vols. 28, 28, 30. Nos. 28 and 29 contain only the anonymous plays, most

of which can be ascribed to one of the following: Rosenblut, Folz, Schern-

berg, or Gegenbach (s. III., 1077). These men are usually mentioned in
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394, 7 and fc^iebe 453, 16. Only one example could be found

in Part II. : kame : namcn 566, 5. No levelling could be detected.

Old ei of class I is usually written ai, e. g. traib I, 438, 31,

flaid) II, 756, 4, but grcif H, 758, 24, ocrtrcib I, 495, 32, etc.

fad) and gcfi^ad) are usual, but Da \a\\ id) II, 754, 25. Old uo

is, as a rule, written ue, e. g. l)ueb 460, 16, fd)Iueg 486, 1 but

fd)Iuod) 446, 34. There is much apocope but not so much as

is found farther south in the same period. Here, contrary to

the general Alemannic and Bavarian custom, final -c is often

retained in pres. ind. 1st person of verbs and in the dative

sing, of nouns. In the poems ascribed to Rosenblut in Part III.

the e-forms are much more common. In most cases they occur

right at the beginning of the poem, and only there. It may
have been felt as "high style" to use the e-forms. Further

on in the poem the writer would drop back into his ordinary

style. This is also the case in Hans Folz. The following

examples are found in Rosenblut: gefd)ac: fal)c HI, 1107; tourbc

cr III, 178 but rourb. III, 1188; clage: geschahe, 1331 — first two

lines of Don bcm U)oIf; 3d) gicnge eins nad)ts — at the beginning

of Die Sttcfmuttcr, 1331. The proportion of aU st. prts. that

have =c is very slight. There is considerable levelling: fd)Ii(^,

fd)mt 1144, but graif 1094, [d)raib 1096, Iai)b 1097, Iar)t 1098,

fd)ucib 1148, rcit 1142; 3od) 1094, 3ol)cn 1141; fungen 1125,

ftorben 1132; fad) is usual but fal) 1124; was occurs exclusively.

In Hans Folz the following examples are found: warte:

l)artc and fingc an (in first lines of (Ein liet genant ber po& raud),

in ber flam toei^. III. 1279); fame 1296; tage: pfage (at the be-

ginning of Ystori vom Romischen Reich. Date, 1480). There

is some levelling in class I: rit: mit 1310, fd)rei:)b 1198, picib:

befd)reib 1221, etc.; fanben 1213; ma% is usual but gar: tvar in

Dcr fargen Spiel.

One example of the st. prt. ind. in »e was found in Ulrich

Fueterer's Lanzelot^): lage p. 30. There are thousands of

connection with the Fastnachtspiele of the 15th century. All the plays

given by Keller are from Niirnberg. Vol. 30 contains the Spicle and Sprii^e

that are assigned to the various authors, Rosenblut, Folz, etc. Vol. 46,

which is also in the collection, was not examined.

*) Prose romance of the last of the 15th century. BLV. 175. Bd. Nach

der Donaueschinger Hs. Bavarian dialect.
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regular forms of the st. prt. There is no levelhng in class I.

In the ])lural of class II we find flutjcn 11, 3ol)cn 15, but 3ugen

31. rufen is always weak. We find here the usual South-

German apocope.

Medieval Drama.

The following examples occur in the Frankfurter Passion-

spieV) 6ret}be 799, Ije fpradje 818, l)c rouibe i)n . . . 822, lagc cr

1708, ftarbc: roarb 1708, rourbc 1727, riebc 1870, Iid)nam: name

1909, name 2393, haht (= bat) 2507, id) riejfe "Daoibis fone"

un6 hade in . . . 3322; icf) hab^ in, has 3330; fame 4210. These

are all the c-forms that occur in all 4408 lines. One often

finds no =e where he would expect it to be added, e. g. quam:

lame 870, 3328; was: tjaffe 1353, etc. The latest instances of

the 2nd p. ind. of the st. prt. sing, in =e that I have found

occur in this play, =e being the almost exclusive 2nd p. ending,

e. g. du tDurbc 3684, gjnge 6u 4335, ginge 2604, bu fluge 2606,

etc. There is very little apocope of =e. No levelling could

be detected except in rourbe.

Several e-forms are found in the Alsfeld Passion Play^),

but only in case of nasal and liquid stems: vorname: man: be=

fann 2390, qimmc id) 2799, id) falc (soil) 3720, 3740 etc., vorhale:

uberal 3544, geharre eins ft)nbes lipp 4726, gehare: gar 6062.

These are all the examples that occur in the whole play.

No examples of the form in question occur in the Wiener

Osterspiel^) but we find indications of levelling e. g. fanben

102, 144. Xor do any c-forms occur in the Bedentiner Oster-

spiel*). We find here no evidences of leveUing.

Several instances of the st. prt. ind. in =e occur in Der

Seele Trost^): do 3obarfbe l)ei unzwei I, 193, 11, parftc (sic) I,

) Published by R. Froning in Das Drama des Mittelalters. Kiirschner

DNL. 141, II and III. The Frankfurt Passionplay isfrom a Ms. bearing the date 1493.

•) Froning II, III. From a Ms. of the last of the 15th century. It

is in verse, as are all the plays of the series under consideration.

») Froning I. From a Ms. 1472.

*) Froning I. 1464. Redentin in Mecklenburg.

") In Frommann's Deutsche Mundarten 1 and II. Der Seele Trost

is a collection of didactic stories in prose. Koln, 15th century. From manu-

script. All the examples are given that could be found in the selections

given by Frommann.
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225, 66; Dcr pais gave erne eincn brief I, 196, 17, dIoc I, 200, 25.

In this last example the =c may be merely orthographic as

also 30c, boe, etc., I, 202, 28 and elsewhere. Other examples:

bat groioc (grub) I)c up I, 213, 52, but groif [i up I, 214; broige

I)e I, 215, 55, broige it I, 222, erfloige unb I, 223, 64, reibe II, \, 69,

floige unb I, 225, 66, II, 6, 75, II, 80, oerloire II, 11, 80. Other

examples are found in a selection from the same in Wackernagel's

Altd. Lesehuch, e. g. betroge flmelius sp. 1314, breibc in uf3 sp.

1315, af|c er sp. 1316. There is some levelling but only in

class I, e. g. bliff (= bHeb) I, 206, 34, fcijriff (= schrieb) I, 209,

42, begriff I, 216; reit, bleif, etc. are usual. AH weak prts.

retain -e. There is practically no apocope of »c.

Die Erste Deutsche Bihel ^).

In Matthew and Mark combined 1033 examples of st. prts.

without =c occur, and 41 with =e. The following with >t occur

in Matthew: ftunbe auf 33, 44, gienge aus 108, 15, fdjicbe 15, 35,

jadie 107, 5, [al)c 00a 79, 61, fprad)e 42, 23, [teige 28, 7, ftaige 31, 31,

fd)Iieffe 30, 6, ocrgabe im 70, 33, afje 43, 44, fafjc 48, 32, fafje an

109, 54, gcsame 98, 46, gienge 108, 28. The following are some

of the examples from Mark: fa^e, rourffe Z—Oa 171, 41, gienge

122, 43, rieffe er 122, 51, lagc 123, 11, fdjiebe 124, 34. Thus in

these two books about 47o of all st. prts. 1st and 3rd sing. ind.

end in ^e. There is very Httle levelling^). Apocope is carried

1) Hrsg. V. W. Kurrelmeyer. BLV. Vol. 234 ff. The references are to

page and line, unless otherwise specified.

2) This applies only to M, the earliest printing and to a few subsequent

printings. Below is a list of the various printings and some variant readings

to illustrate the matter of levelling. M, Erste deutsche Bibel, StraBburg

ca. 1466 ; E, Eggensteyn, StraBburg ca. 1470 (?) ; P, Pflanzmann, Augsburg

ca. 1473 (?) ; Z, Zainer, Augsburg ca. 147.5 ; Za, reprint of Z ; A, die Schweizer-

bibel; S, Sorg, Augsburg 1477; Zc, Zweite Ausgabe von Zainer 1477; Sa,

zweite Ausgabe von Sorg, 1480; K, Koburger, Niirnberg 1483; G, Griininger,

Strafiburg 1485; Sb, Schonsperger, Augsburg 1487; Sc, zweite Ausgabe

Schonsperger, Augsburg 1490; 0, H. Otmar, Augsburg 1507; Oa, Silvanus

Otmar, Augsburg 1518. The references are to chapter and verse. Jerem.

50, 7 fanben, Zc Sa, others funbcn ; 51, 7 tranden Z—Sc (00a u) ; 36, 20 cn«

pfuflen MEWZ-Sa, cmpfanen K—Oa; 37, 14 toarbcn Z—KSb—0; 38, 6

roarffen Z—Oa, murffcn MEP; roarben occurs in ZcSa alone 52, 23, 25, 30,

34; Lam. 2,8 fanbcn ZcSa; 2, 19 oerbarben Zc Sa, also 4,5; 4,9 roarbcn

ZcSa, so 5, 5; 4, 9 |tarben ZcSa. Thus we see that levelling in the plural
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to a great extent. The subj. prt., strong and weak, may or

may not have .c Most weak preterites drop the .e, as the

figures from lAike will show. Tn this book 298 weak prts. without

•c and 18 with »e occur, or only about 6% of all weak prts. retain

the »c. In this same book 21 st. prts. 1st and 3rd sing. ind. have

•e. No account was taken of the number of regular forms.

A few examples of the c-forms are given: loarbc 212, 5 Z— Oa.

aHc 212, 5, l)ubc 224, 7, fprad)c 229, 2, gicnge in 229, 51, faffe

229, 61, ent[d)Iietfe 237, 26, jteigc ah 237, 27, etc. The foUow-

ing are found in John: ftcige auf 351, 45, nicberfteige 360, 12,

fame 365, 50, gienge jc^unt 386, 29. In Tobias (vol. 7) the

following are found: fIol)c dlcin 3,51, gicnge 9,61; 16, 31,

bcleibe in 10, 2; 16, 32, rleffc 11, 37, brictc 17, 44, etc.

Das Deutsche Heldenhuch ^).

In the prose summary of 11 pages at the beginning of

this, 4 examples of the st. prt. in -e occur: belibc 8, 7, gcftarbe

8,8, fal)e 10,22, fienge cr 11,2. Only 4 cases occm- in the

first 72 pages of verse: rourbe 59, 14, empfinge: flingc 53, 37,

fat)c 61, 28, beite: rotjberfeite. The forms in =e occur much more

fi'equently in the prose rubrics throughout the poem, e. g. gabc

cr 42, lage es 126, 4, anfad)e 154, 3, empfinge 170, crfad)e 342, etc.

There is some levelling e. g. greiff 49, 6; 53, 22 beite 69, 6,

bcleib: [djrcib 26, 28, but belibe 8, 7, griff 44, 13; 3ugen 88, 28;

of class III does not occur before Z. It is most frequent in Zc and Sa.

Very little evidence of levelling in the other classes was detected. In case

of the e-forms of the prt. ind. almost nothing can be made out of the variant

readings of the different editions. The critical readings for Matthew will

illustrate. The references are to page and line. 12, 27 fd)ic6 M—S—Oa,

|d)ie6eZcSa; 15,35|d)ie6c all; 28,27 ftetgcall; 30, 6id)Iicffe M— P, |d)Iieff Z-Oa;
31, 31 ftatge auf all; 32, 44 Jlunbe auf all; 43, 44 afje all; 48, 32 faffe all; (iO, 60

fpradje all ; 66, 54 trattc K—Oa, others have a different word ; 70, 33 oergabc tm

all; 79, 61 erfal^e ctnen 00a, others fad); 97, 22 gicnge all; 98, 46 gc3ame all;

107, 5 fadjc in all; 108, 15 gienge aus all; 108, 27 gienge f)tn all; 108, 28

f)inge all; 109,51 fprad)e M—P, fprad) Z—Oa; 109,54 faffe an all; 110,6

fienge M, others have a different word; 113,61 fd)rai) ZaSKGSc, fdjrt) Zc

SaSbOOa.
*) Neu herausgegeben von A. v. Keller BLV. 87. Bd. According to the

earlist printing G, place of printing and date unknown. According to

Goedecke and Martin it was StraBburg 1477 (see Keller 765). Otherwise

Zarncke in Germania 1, 62.
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fungcn 34, 2, tourben 50, 40 etc. are the usual forms, but toarben

10, 37, Ijalftcn 26, 15 etc. fad) is the regular form, toas occurs

exclusively, coafen 52, 20. The pres. inf. very often drops the

final .n, e. g. crtoinbe 30, 17, trcibc 30, 33, faume 69, 16, finbc

98, 18 — a fact, together with the fact that i and u have

become ci and au, that seems to indicate that it is not a

Strafiburg printing. As late as 1494 we have the long vowels

I and u kept throughout (e. g. in Brant's Narrenschiff) in

StraBburg. The omission of ^n of the inf. is not characteristic

of StraBburg, but occurs very fi'equently in the Thuringian

dialect at this time.

Decameron.

In the prose translation of the Decameron ') a very high

percentage of c-forms is found. I give below some statistics.

a) Hquids I. r.

No regular forms occur fiele 36, 31 . . .

jure 36, 24 . . .

b) nasals m, n

fam 43 fame, fomc 19, 23 .

nam 31 name 30,21 . . .

geiDon _. 3 fd)iene 44, 13 . .

77

c) labials, 1. b

5

2

11

13

_1^

25

gab

l|ub

ftarb

trci)b

beleib

greijff

fd)uff

l)alff

Itcff

fdilicf

20
15

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

2. f

gabe 21, 6 .

Ijube 21, 11 .

ftarbc 27, 17

trcibc 30, 11

fd|obc 45, 29

greiffc 31, 18

|d)ufe 53, 25 .

fjalffc 57, 8 .

lieffc 62, 24 .

31

14

3

1

1

2

7

1

1

11

^) Long supposed to be by Steinhowel, but now generally admitted to

have been made by Arigo (see p. 32 below). Published by A. v. Keller in

BLV. Vol. 51 as belonging to Steinhowel. I take it up in this order because

of convenience in comparing it with Steinhowel's Aesoj) in regard to the -i

of the St. prt. My results confirm the contention that the Decamerone and

the Aesop are not by the same author. The Decameron was printed at Ulm

by Johann Zainer of the 70's of the 15th century. My statistics are for

pp. 18—73.
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d) gutturals 1. g

9i"9

lag

firig

trug

Sroang

fprad) .

gcfd)a(f|

fad) .

ftadi .

roarb

fanb

jtunb

pat ,

ret)t

I)ielt . .

all others

voai, was

fafe

14

2

1

3

1

21

2.

117

1

betrogc 19, 8

ginge 19, 24

lagc 22, 4 .

fd)[ugc 24, 37

fingc 27, 15 .

range 27, 16

[tci)gc 38, 7 .

flange 51, 2 .

trugc 56, 24

flodje 20, 15

iprad)e 23, 9

gefd)al)e 27, 2

gcid)ad)e 37, 25

fat)e 35, 14 .

faci)c 31, 29 .

3od)e 39, 26 .

ftad)c 43, 32

128

e) dentals 1.6

29 roarbc 19, 13

4 fanbe 19, 18

fd)iebc 27, 17

2 ftunbc 27, 32

35

2. t

4

2

3

2

fd)alte 26, 11

pate 29, 27 .

rci)te 31, 11 .

gepotc 38, 38

Ijielte 48, 6 .

II

f) f-stems

190

2. n

3

5

oerlofc 65, 7

lieffc 24, 6

faffe 21, 11

affe 41, 18

1

28

2

2

9

1

2

1

1

47

1

15

1

1

4

19

8

1

50

36
11

4

12

63

1

3

10

10

2

26

12

13

_2
27
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perhaps in the same year, should make such a gi'eat difference

in the language in each case. Such an event is of course

possible, but highly improbable. By far the more reasonable

assumption is that the translations are by different authors.

Other examples in Aesop: ftic^c 157, oerpanbc 170, gcfieic

178, gienge 183, luffc (= lieffe) 184.

There is also a very great difference between the Aesop

and the Decameron in regard to levelling. As was shown

above, in the Decameron there is practically no levelling of

radical vow-els of sing, and plural. In the Aesop, on the con-

trary, there is much levelling. This is especially true of

class I. Here without exception we have the plural vowel

taken into the sing., e. g. crgrif 98, ri& 118, belib 153, 319

(=: zieh) 138, toid), etc. There is also considerable levelling in

the plural of class III. Here it is in favor of the sing, vowel,

e. g. fprangcn 120, bargcn 120, but bunben 101. In class II. there

is als9 some levelling, as, 3oI)en 86, floljcn 112, u being the

rule. This, with the other differences, makes it very probable

that the Decameron and the Aesop are not the work of the

same printer, or are by different authors, — very probably

the latter.

In the 1490 version of the Aesopj'^) the e-forms occur much

more frequently than in the Ulm version but not nearly so

often as in the Ulra printing of the Decameron.

Contemporary wdth Steinhowel and Arigo, Niclas von
Weil shows no c-forms whatever. All of his translations as

published by Keller") w^ere examined carefulh' and not a

single st. prt. ind. ending in =c was found. One wonders why

^) Printed at Basel. A selection from this version is contained in

Wackernagel's Altd. Lesebuch, col. 1439 ff.

-) BLV. Vol. 57. This is a reprint of A, the oldest printing, perhaps

made at Esslingen by K. Fyner 1478. At this time Swabia is the district

in which the greatest percentages of the use of c-forms of the st. prt. occur.

The fact that Niclas von Weil does not employ them may perhaps be

accounted for by the fact that he was not a native of Swabia. In his

Translations p. 350 he says: "Ich bin biirtig von Bremgarten usz dem Ergow

:

und hab mich anefangs, als ich in Schwaben kam, grolics fiyfies gebrucht,

daz ich gewonte ze schriben ai fur ci". He says nothing, however, about

the c-forms of the st. prt. that are so prevalent in his time around him.

He does, however, combat the use of final =e in all places where it is used
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such a marked difference in this regard exists between him

and Steinhowel and Augo, or between the printers. In each

case it is prose translations from foreign languages, each printed

in Swabia and that in or near the 70's of the 15th century.

It is hardly possible to ascribe aU the difference to the printers.

Niclas von Weil did not follow the popular movement but

very probably felt this «c, along with most other c's in final

position, to be foreign to the South-German dialect and accor-

dingly treated this »e like the rest, — that is, he dropped it.

Arigo: Blumen der Tugend.

Vogt^) would ascribe to "Arigo" both the Decameron and

the Blumen der Tugend. One of the points of similarity that

he calls attention to is the use in both of c-forms of the st.

prt. Karl Drescher is quite of the same opinion '^). On p. 203

he gives a list of st. prts. ind. that occur in the Bl. der Tugend

of Arigo (but not in connection with the question of the

identification of him with Steinhowel): "St. Verba also mit

unechtem =e, 22 d)ome, 22 umfingc, 22 fancfe, 22 aufgabe, 22 jtarbc,

22 gabc, 23 inarbc, 26 fpradjc, 29 auffjube, 30 toarffe, 30 fieic,

103 toafe usw. Zusammen ca. 530 Falle. Die unechten «c sind

by the Middle and North-German dialects. In his writings all words of

wathever class are as a rule without =e. Practically all weak preterites

omit ee.

1) Zs. f. dt. Ph. 28, 448—482. The date of the Blumen der Tugend
is 1468. Among other similarities between the language in the D. and that

in the Bl. d. T. which Vogt takes as evidence of the identity of the trans-

lators, he notes the custom in both of attaching extra e's to words, by

Vogt placed all in the same class. After calling attention to the super-

fluous c's in words other than st. prts., which as a matter of fact are rela-

tively rare, he refers to the e's in the st. prt. 1st and 3rd sing. ind. He
says: '"Die bekannte Anhaugung des c an starke Substantiva ist iiberaus

haufig, zB. Dec. lobe, trojte, mege. note, etc. ; TBI pud)e, tctjie, anfangc, lujte,

etc., aber auch bei dem unflectierten Adj. wird es zugefiigt. Beim Verbum
sind nicht nur starke Praterita wie ftarbe, ginge, gabc, flogc, toarbe, jad)c^

fome. jtunbe. Ijube in dem TBI. die Regel, im Dec. mindestens eine ganz ge-

wohnliche Erscheinuiig, sind nicht nur Praterita prasentia wie mage, bebarffc,

roillc, roeifee, iiblich, sondern das c wird auch den verschiedenen Arten des

Endungs-t in auffalliger Weise angehangt" — p. 475.

-) Quellen und Forschungen No. 86. Arigo, der Ubersetzer des

Decamerone und des Fiore di Virtu.
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also im st. praet. ganz besonders zalilreich". We cannot tell

anything about the percentages of e-forms as he gives no

figures for the regular st. prts. We can see, however, that it

is comparatively high, perhaps as great as that in case of the

Decameron.

Tristrant unci Isalde.

In the first 30 pages of Tristrant und Isalde '), the following

c-forms occur:

furc 17, 16 .

name 9, 17 .

fame 25, 17 .

gctoanc 27, 22

bcfall)e 5, 11

Idjuffe 7, 13 .

truge 17,24 .

gicnge 21, 16

1

1

3

1
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very little levelling in A outside of that in class I. With

c-forms of the ind. st. prt. there seems to be here as in most

places a decided preference for final position in the clause or

sentence. No considerations whatever were had for euphony,

e. g. toarbc er 12. 18, befalt)c t)n 5, 11, fal)e im 19, '2, toieberrietc im

8, 11, fame cin ITTann 27, 1, licfee cr 27, 17 etc. The following

sentence defies all rules: His cr 6o ge[el)en ward, warde er . . . .

gelobt. 9, 16.

In "Die cronica van der hilliger stat van Coellen''' ^) printed

in Koln by Koelhoff in the year 1499 the forms in question

occur fi'equently. No statistics were made. The percentage

of such forms may be estimated at 3 or 4% of all st. prts.

Some examples are given: entftonbc cin 648, 13, l)iel6e aud| 658,

30, afftonbc cin 648, 13, Ijiclte 666, 13, jtunbe 729, 37, oerlorc 665,

3oigt)C 719, 34, tourbe 724, 9 etc.

There is practically no levelling except in the plural of

class III, where the plural often has the vowel of the p. part.,

e. g. jtoroen 667, 22 etc. but (usually) fturocn 664, 11. All weak

prts. retain =e. There is no apocope of final =c in any class

of words.

No st. prts. ind. 1st and 3rd sing, in =c occur in the

language of Berthold von Ghiemsee^), nor in the selections

given in Wackernagel's Altd. Lesehuch from Petermann Ette-

lin's Chronik der Eidgenossenschaft (Basel 1507) and from GeUer

V. Kaisersberg's "Der Has im Pfeffer''\ StraBburg 1511.

In Sebastian Brant's Narrenschiff^) no c-forms occur. Here

apocope of ^c is at its height. Practically every «c, inflectional

or otherwise, is dropped. This is in no way due to negligence,

as it is well known that Brant exercised a close supervision

over the printing of his Narrenschiff. There is no levelling.

The ei of the sing, of class I is retained without exception.

has surely overlooked the fact that in the 1498 printing referred to above

many c-forms occur. It seems that as 14*'/o of all st. prts. in this have «c,

he should have noticed and noted the occurrence of such forms in Augsburg

printings before the middle of the 16th century.

') Ch. D. S. Vol. 14. Koln No. 3.

^) At least there is no mention of such forms in W. P. Lubke's extended

study of the language of Berthold, Mod. Phil. X, 208ff.

8) Kiirschner DNL. 16 B. Basel 1494.
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IV. Great frequency of occurrence. From 1500 to 1600.

In this century the forms of the st. prt. in =e are exten-

ded very much over the whole of Germany. This is due largely

to the extension of printing, the practices of the printers of

one locality being copied more or less by those in another

locality. This applies, in my opinion, especially to the use of

c-fonns of the st. prt. by the printers of South-Germany, parti-

cularly of the Alemannic and Swabian cities. Although the

printers, as well as the authors, of Middle and North-German}^

make use of these forms, their use of them at no time ever

reached very high percentages as compared to the usage in

the South. Thus we see Luther making a slight use of

these forms, in my opinion, whether in him or his printer, a

conscious borrowing from the Oberdeutsch. But this in Luther

is confined to a verj' few forms, two or three of which however

ai'e used almost exclusively. Although never used to a great

extent in a large part of Germany, yet in the 16th century

these e-forms were extended more or less aU over Germany.

But withal, the South-German dialects still maintain by far

the distinction of being the great center of these c-forms.

No example of the form under discussion could be found

in Thomas Murner's Narrenheschworung^), although Balke

calls attention to the occurrence of such forms in the poem,

citing as an example gcfcf)at)c but giving no reference. Such

forms do occur in Murner but very rareh^ unless we identifj^

Murner with the author of Till Eulenspiegel. The variation

between the usage of e-forms of the st. prt. in Murner's poems

and that in Till Eulenspiegel would not militate against the

\aew that Murner is the author of the latter, knowing as we
do the great difference in this regard between prose and verse.

Shumway*^) calls attention to several instances but gives no

references. The examples that he gives are for only classes I

») StraBburg 1512. DNL. 17. Bd. Edited by G. Balke.

*) Daniel B. Shumway, The verb in Tlwmas Murner. Americana

Germanica I, No. 3 p. 17 ff.

3*
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and III, — ocrlic^c, DcrIt)!)C, It)^c and only one example in

class III: fjalfe.

In Till EulenspiegeV) 2122 st. prts. without =e and 71 with

sc occur, or nearly 4% have =c. I give some of the examples

of the e-forms; trugc 22, 15, gicnge 43, 36, ficngc 24, 13, trange

63, 17, 3ol)c 28, 17, floljc 44, 20, fal)e 27, 7, jtunbe 35, 12, banbc

28, 12, bote 48, 31, liefec 54, 10, go[je 57, 35, licffc 46, 7 etc.

The following figures relative to levelling might be of interest

:

toas 216, max (24, 2) 1 1 ; fatj, fad) 54, jalje 27. In class I we find bicib

16, blib 2; trcib (27, 29)6, trib (24,26) 3; fd)nci6 (25, 18) 12, fd)mtt3 —
never |d|neit or |d)nt6, ftetg 5 ftig 1 ; fdjtDeig (38, 16) 14, fd)U)ig 2, etc.

Thus in class I the ei predominates. In class II there is some

levelling chiefly in the plural. For the sing. 3ug and fut occur

once each; in the plural 3ol)cn and 3ugcn are about aquaUy

divided. No example of the plural vowel taken into the sing,

of class III occurs. The a of the sing, in liquid+ cons, stems

is frequently taken into the plural, e. g. toarbcn 24, 16 (the

usual form) and Ijalffen 22, 21, etc., but never in case of the

nasal+cons. stems, e. g. fungcn 58, 7, jprungen 58, 7, trungcn 59, 26

etc. AU the e-forms with only one exception have the vowel

of the sing. In every case of levelling, if there is a difference

of radical consonants, the radical consonant always follows the

radical vowel, e. g. fdineib but fdinitt always. 30I), 3od) but 3ug,

job (usual) but fut ;
plural 3ot)cn and 3ugen, never 3ul)en or 3ogen.

In class VI ftunb is usual, but once ftot 30, 10. There is very

much apocope of final -t. Over 50% of all weak prts. drop

the =e. The prt. subj. of strong verbs (1st and 3rd sing.)

generally omits »c and very frequently the umlaut sign is also

dropped.

In the Ffarret von Kalenherg *) aU weak prts. drop final =c,

as well a most st. prt. subjs. 1st and 3rd sing. There is much

apocope of ^e. Among hundreds of examples of ind. st. prts.

no e-forms occur.

In the Histori Peter Lewen des andern Kalenhergs^) many

^) Strafiburg 1515. Kurschner DNL. 25. Bd. Volksbucher des 16ten

Jahrhunderts. Hrsg. v. F. Bobertag.

2) End of 15th or beginning of 16th century. Vienna printing. In

verse. DNL. 11. Bd. Hrsg. v. F. Bobertag.

») Frankfurt ca. 1557. Also in verse. DNL. 11. Bd. Ed. F. Bobertag.
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c-forms occur, but they comprise only a small percentage of

all st. prts. All that occur in the whole poem are given:

tDurbc ein 71 (rourb if)r 279, rourb allcs 720); tourb is the usual

form 365, 833, 1045 etc.; waxb is very rare; crfd)radEtc : pacftc

183; affc 496, bcgabc 501, fonfe: ertran!c 692, fame 789, falje cr

791, cmpfanbc: fanbc 856, 58, 3o!)c 882, but 3od) 902, gabe crft

948, fticfec 1145, blicbc 1213, auflafc 1222, gcficic 1241, bucf)c

1308, Dcrfal)c 1367; fac^ is the usual form, 243, etc., but fat)

cud) 731; iDQs 1035 and wax 1105, 1160, both occur. Glass I

has been almost completely levelled out in favor of the plural

vowel and this t has been lengthened in many cases to tc.

Practically aU weak preterites omit =e.

In Johann von Morzzheim's Spiegel des Regiments^) not one

st. prt. ind. in .e occurs out of a total of 70. There is no

levelling of radical vowels. In class I ci occurs always, e. g.

fdjrcib 50; roar 33 and roas: mas 53 both occur; fa^ 125, 157,

etc. and fa 592 but never fad). Practically all words irrespective

of class omit *c.

In Pauli's Schimpf und Ernst *) only 3 st. verbs have forms

with =c in the prt. ind. 1st and 3rd sing.

30C^ 4 30l)C 4

fa^ 2 fal)C, fad)c .... 17

roas (3) 81 ficngc . . : . . 1

roar 8

all others . . . .414

509 22

Thus about 4"/o of all st. prts. ind. have .c. Up to No. 26

there are 149 weak prts. without sc and just one with =c, or

less than l7o of all weak prts. retain =c. There is almost no

levelling, except in class II, — 3ol)cn etc., but futten. In the

sing, of the first class we find ei without exception, e. g. f^rci,

trcib, frf)neib, etc.

The c-forms of the st. prt. ind. are much more numerous

») Hrsg. V. K. Goedeke. BLV. 37. Bd. "Getruckt zu Oppenheim".

At the end of the poem we find "Geendet seligklich 1515". All 957 lines

were read.

«) Stra6burg 1522. Selections in KUrschner DNL. 24. Ed. F. Bobertag.

Statistics are based upon pp. 1—50.
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in Jdrg Wickram's Rollwagenbuchlein^). All the st. prts. in .c

that occur in the selection in DNL. Vol. 24 are given.

fdircr) . . . .

fid

mas 30, wax 45
fam ....
tretb . .

gab . .

l)ub . .

|d)lug . .

fieng . .

trug . .

gicng . .

crfdjrad .

3ogr 30ct| .

fac^ . .

fanb . .

toarb . .

afe . . .

m • •

all others

. 4

. 4

. 75

. 29

. 6

. 21

. 4

. 2

. 9

. 4

. 9

. 1

. 7

. 2

. 5

. 31

. 7

. 17

168

l^rcie 1

fide 2

toarc 2

fame

blibe

tribe

gabe

t|ube

fdlluge

ficngc

truge

12

2

1

1

1

1

3

1

giengc 3

erfc^racfe 1

3o^c 3

falje 9

fanbe 2

roarbe 12

a\\i 2

Ite&c 1

416 13 7o 65

There is some levelling here but mainlj^ in the first class.

The old ei of the sing, is usual but occasionally forms like

tribe, blibe, griff p. 188 occur. In the plural of class II, 3ugcn,

3ogen and jufjen all are found. In the plural of the third class

the u is always retained e. g. trundEcn, funben etc. There is

very much apocope here. About as many weak prts. have

the se as st. prts. do. About half of the st. prt. subjs. omit

final «e.

Valentin Schumann, Nachtbuchlein '').

toas 2, wax 25

fulir . . .

tarn . . .

nam . . .

27 tDare .4
1 fure 1

13 fame 6

12 name _j 2

53 13

1) DNL. 24. Bd. pp. 233—270. Wickram was "Stadtschreyber zu Burck-

haim". The date of the first printing 1555, place unknown. The 1565

version was printed by Sigmund Feyerabend at Frankfurt a. Main.

2) Ktirschner DNL. 24. Bd. Leipzig early in the 16th century. Prose.

All the St. prts. in the whole section that is given where counted.
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trib 2, treib 1

gieng

53

3

11

fad), \alj 4

fprad) 63

jtunb 5

fanb 2

waxb 11

all others .... 99

13

tribe 2

f<l!lQffe 1

fd)tDeige 1

giengc 2

ftacfe 1

iat)c 8

jprac^e 1

jtunbe 5

fanbc 4

toarbc 2

roanbe 1

251 147<> 41

The sing, of class I is about equally divided between the

ci and i. The plural of class II usually has the vowel of the

singular as 3ogcn etc. The plural of class III is divided between

the a and u, jierhaps with the sing, vowel predominating, e. g.

tjalffen, toarbcn, but tourffen; fprangcn, trancfen, bcfunnen etc. In

the same section 86 weak prts. without =e and 9 with =c occur

a percentage of c-forms much less than that of the c-forms of

the st. prt. Usually the weak preterite ends in =ct as in Luther.

Michael Lindener, Bastbuchlein und Katzipori ^).

iDos 1, roar 30 . . .31
fam 5

nam
gab

8

8

309 2

gieng 8

fieng ...... 2

roarb . .

fanb . .

All others

3

2

51

roare 1

fame 2

name 1

gobe 1

f^ribe 1

brungc 1

3oge 1

giengc 2

fienge 1

fal}e 7

gcfd)at)e 1

rDurbe(p.288)l,u}arbe2 3

funbc 1

hait 2

fdjnitte .... . 1

120 187o 26

No example of ct was found in the sing, of class I. The

e-form often has the plural vowel when the form without .c

^) Leipzig 1558. DNL. 24. Bd. All st. prts. that occur in the selection

from this book given in Kiirschner were counted p. 278 ff.
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retains the sing, vowel, e. g. brungc, iDurbc, funbc.

prts. drop final .c.

Hans Wilhelm Kirchhoff, Wendunmuth *).

roas 6, tear 30

gicng . . .

trug . . .

M ...
[ta^ . . .

jtunb . . .

toarb . .

l|iclt . .

trat . .

All others

. 36

. 26

. 8

. 2

. 1

. 8

. 22

. 5

. 2

158

toarc (340)

gienge . .

truge . .

fa^e . .

jtocf)c (345)

jtunbc . .

unbcrtoanbc

toarbc . .

l)iclte (340)

trattc . .

Most weak

I

1

1

7

1

3

1

1

1

1

18268 67o

In the sing, of class I ci is the rule, only one example

of t occurring in the whole selection. In the plural of class III

a is never borrowed from the sing. e. g. funbcn, Der|(^tDunben,

etc. iDorbcn occurs, the o being taken from the p. part. Most

weak prts. drop --z.

Jacob Frey, Gartengesellschaft I^).

!am
nam
gab

gieng .

fat), fad|

Boarb .

fanb

m
trat

f(f)et&

ofe . . .

All others

. 17

. 16

. 15

. 14

. 2

. 1

. 30

. 2

. 11

. 1

. 2

. 3

161

fame 232
name 215
gabc 214 .

bctrogc 220
gicngc 235

fatjc . .

30l}C . .

tDurbc (214)

(214) 4

fanbe 220

licfee 219 .

trattc 222

fc^ifje 224
majjc 226
a^t 234 .

1, roarbe

1

2

1

1

1

4

13

5

1

2

1

1

1

1

272 ir/o 35

tear occurs 16 times, toas 46. In the sing, of class I ei and i

1) Frankfurt 1563. DNL. 24. Bd. My figures are based upon pp. 308—350.

*) DNL. Vol. 24. The edition of 1575 is followed; the place of the

printing is unknown. Frey was "Stattschreyber zu Maurszmtinster"

Goedeke Grdr. § 159. The earllst edition bears the date 1556.

See



IV. Great frequency of occurrence. From 1500 to 1600. 41

are about equally divided, e. g. jtcig, rcit, fcf)ei^ etc. and blib,

DcriDife etc. There is no levelling in class 111 except in tourbe

and toarbc. ^lost weak prts. drop .-c. St. prt. subjs. forms with

=c and without »c are about even in number.

Martin Montanus, Gartemjesellschaft II *).

fam

ftig

gieng

toarS

ftunb

fanb

batt . .

reit . .

All others

19

2

12

9

2

2

2

5

97

fame 244 . .

3oge, 3oI)e 240

Itigc 244 . .

gtnge 244
roarbe 241

ftunbe 242 .

fanbc 248 .

fat)c 242 . .

battc 245
ritte 246 . .

3

9

1

3

4

2

1

7

1

1

32150 17 7o

roas occurs 9 times, roar 15. Only one verb in class I has

the old ei in the prt. sing. ind.,-rcit. In all other cases we
find i, as blib, trib etc. In class III a of the sing, is often

taken into the plural e. g. roarbcn 246, etc. Most words, in-

cluding weak prts. omit final »c.

In the same author's Wegkiirtzer') we find a much higher

percentage of c-forms. This difference is most probably due

to the printers and not to the author. The date is about the

same in each case, both written in prose. All the c-forms

are given.

bcfal)!

nam

lieff

[d)Iug

gieng

fieng

30^

1

5

3

7

4

befal)Ie 256
name 261

bejane 225

lieffe 257 .

fprange 257

jtiege 255
jd)Iuge 256
giengc 256

fienge 260

fal)c 254 .

gefd)al)e 255
3oi)e 260 .

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

2

12

1

2

24 28

1) Strafiburg 1557. DNL. 24. Bd.

«) Frankfurt 1565. DNL. 24. Bd. Schwanke 316—318.



42 A. Examples, statistics, etc.

24

ftunb 2

fanb 1

voaib 7

tl)ct, tljat 6

tratt 2

All others

1

63

ftunbe 257
fanbc 256
roarbe 256
tt|ctc . .

tratc 254 .

bate 254 .

Ia|c 255 .

Ijk^z 255

28

3

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

40106 27 Vo

wax occurs 11 times, mas 5. Here also the ei of the sing, of

class I is practically supplanted by i. This i is very often

lengthened and such forms as blieb, tricb, fticge, but j^nttt, jc^roig

etc. occur. Thus in the sing, of class I we find ci, i and ie.

In class III verbs whose stems end in r+cons. almost always

have a in the prt. plural e. g. toarbcn 256, toarffen etc., but

those with n + cons. never, e. g. funben 256 etc.

Only one example of a st, prt. ind. in .e occurs in Paul

Rebhun's Susanna^), — ware: offenbare 1, 1, 20. Throughout the

play there is an alternation of scenes containing either aU

masculine or all feminine rimes. In case of the example given

the »c is added merely to produce a feminine rime. The

reverse is very often the case. In the scenes with masc.

rimes the final »c is often dropped in both words and that

contrary to Rebhun's usual practice, e. g. (bie) gab: (i^) \\ah^

etc. Strong preterites occur frequently both in rime and verse

but only one example with ^e is found in the whole play.

*) Paul Rebhun's Dramen. BLV. 49. Bd. Susanna, 1535, Zwickau.

'.'.'.iii^-y;i:-:.\-;.v^'
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